
Reccomended Safe Operation Practices:
• NEVER POINT A LASER AT ANYBODY’S FACE OR EYES
• Connect the LASER WIRE™ to your OPALDRIVE before you 

connect the power. This means hooking up the FC 
connector on the end of your LASER WIRE™ Cabling to the 
laser aperture on the OPALDRIVE device & tightening them 
so they are securely attached to each other. 

• Do not get the OPALDRIVE wet, even if the device is turned off. 
• Avoid direct eye exposure, and be mindful of the direction in which the aperature is 

pointing, especially when it is not directly connected to LASER WIRE™ Cabling. 

* Our OPALDRIVE modules are equipped with a diverging pattern for safety, but even so 
we dont advise powering on the OPALDRIVE until it is attached to the LASER WIRE™ 
CABLING. We make no claims as to the safety of the OPALDRIVE when used in absence 
of the LASER WIRE™ CABLING. 

Operating Temperature: 14°F to 149°F
Minimum Operating Power: 2.1amp
Safe Humidity Range:0-90%
Charge Cycle Lifespan: 500-1000 cycles
Battey Capacity: 2200 mAh

Charge the OPALDRIVE with a standard Micro USB

Charging Input Voltage: 5V DC via Micro USB cable
Reccomended Charging Current: 500mA to 1,000mA
Minimum Power for Operation: 2.1amp
Lifetime of OPALDRIVE: 7,000 to 10,000 hours
Dimensions of OPALDRIVE: 22.6mm x 25.5mm x 116mm 

Features circuit protection against static, overheating, excessive discharge and 
voltage stability. 
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Congratulations on your purchase of an... 

We are sure you will love the OPALDRIVE LASER WIRE™ SYSTEM.
Thank you so much for your purchase. We are excited to introduce to you our new favorite 
product, the most innovative, efficient, long lasting, thin, flexible accent lighting product 

on today’s market. 
In this Quickstart Guide, you will find everything you need to know about operation & use 

so that you can get the most out of your LASER WIRE™ KIT. 

Turning ON the OPALDRIVE: Press and hold the power button on the end of the 
OPALDRIVE for 3 seconds. 
Turning OFF the OPALDRIVE: Press and hold the power button on the end of the 
OPALDRIVE for 3 seconds.

There are two modes of operation as follows... 
• Mobile Operation Mode: OPALDRIVE will charge when it is plugged in to a Micro 

USB Cable and the device is powered OFF.  You can power the device while it is 
plugged in, and can cycle through modes. Every time you power off the device, it will 
reset, so next time you turn it on you will have to cycle through the modes again.

• Fixed Installation Mode: OPALDRIVE will turn itself on whenever power is applied via 
the Micro USB Connector. This allows for external control in permanent installations of 
the LASER WIRE™ Cabling. This requires a SPECIFIC INSTALLATION CABLE that is 
different than a standard Micro USB Cable. Toggle into installation mode via the small 
slide switch on the end of your OPALDRIVE. You will know that you are operating in 
instal mode once you see a green light by the power button.
*** IT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT TO NOT USE THIS SPECIALTY INSTALLATION  

CABLE WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCTS, INCLUDING CELL PHONES, TABLETS, OR 
ANY OTHER DEVICE THAT USES A RECHARGEABLE BATTERY.

Switching Between Constant, Blink & Fade Modes: 
Once the OPALDRIVE is powered on, you will be able to change the appearance of your 
LASER WIRE™ Cabling by pressing and holding the power button for 1.5 seconds. This 
ensures that accidental button presses wont cause the OPALDRIVE to change modes unless 
you want it to. Pressing the button for 1.5 seconds will allow you to cycle through modes 
and subsequently change the aesthetic quality of the laser.

• Constant Mode: The LASER WIRE™ Cabling Will stay on, and the brightness will 
remain constant until you power the device off, or change modes. Each OPALDRIVE 
will start off in this mode.

• Blink Mode: The LASER WIRE™ Cabling will blink on and off consistently from 
dark to light

• Fade Mode: The LASER WIRE™ Cabling will change in brightness, fading at a 
constant rate, transitioning from dark to light.

Charging the Device: 
After you are done using the device, be sure to charge your OPALDRIVE by connecting it 

up to a standard micro USB cable. The light on the OPALDRIVE should be green when 
the Laser Module is successfully charging. 

When the LED Light goes from solid green, to turning off completely, that means that 
your OPALDRIVE is fully charged and ready to go!

A full charged battery can last up toto 24 hours for Red LASER WIRE™ SYSTEMS used in 
Mobile Operation Mode. 

Each OPALDRIVE should be charged after long uses, or when you see the light on the 
back of the device turn orange. When the orange light comes on, that means your 
OPALDRIVE is low on power. 

This is your...

QUICKSTART GUIDE
...take a look at this for some helpful tips before you use your new OpalDrive.

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Connecting LASER WIRE™ to the OPALDRIVE:
The OPALDRIVE has a silver threaded cap that must be unscrewed before you can 

use the LASER WIRE™ SYSTEM. There will also be a translucent plastic end cap on the 
LASER WIRE™ end connector. Remove both of these and the LASER WIRE™ end 
connector will allign to a notch in the OPALDRIVE on the front laser aperature. Screw 
the end connector over the OPALDRIVE laser aperature and tighten it in place. 

Always use the end caps when the LASER WIRE™ SYSTEM is not in use. This will 
ensure that there isn’t contamination or damage to the optical interface that could in 
turn begin to dim the wire.
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